BORDER TERRIER CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.
NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW
SEPTEMBER 12-15, 2011
CHINO, ARIZONA

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES
JUDGE: MS. AMANDA M. POUGH

BORDER TERRIER VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, Dogs, 7 years and under 10 years

1 / BIVS

(81) CH. FANFARE BALDERDASH JE NA NAJ. RN014096/03. 9/19/2002. Breeder, Shelby Russell. By Ch. Freelance Farside - Ch. Terraholm Mud Lakc me. OWNER: Shelby Russell.


BORDER TERRIER VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, Dogs, 10 years and under 13 years


BORDER TERRIER VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, Dogs, 13 years and over


BORDER TERRIER VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, Bitches, 7 years and under 10 years


1 / BOSVS


BORDER TERRIER VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, Bitches, 10 years and under 13 years


BORDER TERRIER VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES, Bitches, 13 years and over


Best in Veteran Sweepstakes 77 Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes 144